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"l\'otiN" (or ,'\'0. 23. 
The writer of the Child's Bible Expositur solicits the 

indLllgence of' her suhscribers for the irregularity with which 
the work has lately been pl1~lished. Wh,'never a subscrip. 
tiqn list, sufficient to meet the expense of publication, is 
secured, tllere will no longer be any cause for complaint on 
this sLlbject; but while so heavy a pecuniary responsibility 
rests on an individual, whose pri.ate resources are very 
limited, she feels it necessary to proceed with extreme 
caution in her undertaking, and trusts that her snpporters, 
to whom she feels deeply indebted, will take those circLlm
stances into considem!ion, and allow her such time for the 
fulfilment of her engagements to them, as may enable her to 
Illeet them without involving herself In pecuniary difficulty . 

• 
T EST I M 0 N I A L S. 

From the Church, January 30. 
". e fear that we . have been remiss in not punctually 

acknowledging the receipt of three numbers of "TRE 
CHILD'S BIBLE EXPOSITOR," by ~!rs. Leonard,-which have 
heen issued, with characteristic neatness, from our Diocesan 
Press. \Ve have already expressed our favourable opinion 
of this little work, in noticing the first number, with· which 
we were some time ago favoured. It contains mucJ! 
instruction that must be peculiarly beneficial to Sunday 
School Teachers, and we should he glad to see a copy in the 
hands of everyone who has engaged in this interesting 
department of Christian duty. The publisher will ohlige 
us by transmitting two copies regularly to our address. 

From tTte Utica Gospel JJlessenger. 
We have received the tirst three numbers of this weekly 

dfol't to be useful. It is in the 12mo. form, neatly printed, 
<,aeh numher having 12 pages besides the cover, and issues 
from the press of Henry Rowsell, Toronto, T'. C. We 
judge that this little work will prove a useful addition to th" 
means of religious training. The instruction is imparted in 
the way ~f f~mlliar conversation, and· from the specimen 
hefore us, 1S aImed as well at the heart as the understandin". 
'" e tender our thanks to till' ex;,ellent friend who has se~t 
us the nnmhers before us, and hope the effort will be duly 
(Ill otlrnJ.{c:d. ' 
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BIBLE EXPOSITOR. 

NUMBER XXIII. 

Le'80n, tile tentll and eleventh verses of the sixth chapter 
of St. Matthew. 

Mrs. Arnold.-Repeat the first verse of your lesson, 
Lucy. 

Lucg.-" Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in 
earth, as it is in heaven." 

lYra. Anwld.-In our sense of the expression it might 
be said at that time that the kingdom of God had already 
come upon earth, for when our blessed Saviour came to 
di.perse the darkness of heathenism and idolatry, and to 
preach the Gospel to the blind and ignorant, the kingdom 
of his Father was first established in the world; and we 
have already seen by a great many proofs from different 
passages in Scripture that it is never to be conquered or 
overthrown. But though" the people that sat in darkness 
saw great light" at that time, there is stilI much to be 
done befo~e this petition can be a superfluous one. 
Which of us, my dear children, when we put up this 
prayer, have not great reason to pray that'the kingdom 
of God may be admitted to rule in our own sinful hearts, 
and to desire fervently that by us His will may be done 
on earth as it is in heaven P Think how inconsistent and 

y 
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foolish we are, and how sinfully we trifle with the words 

of our Saviour himself when we daily use them with our 

lips, and yet have no earnest and sincere wish that our 

prayers may he answered, e,'en as far as we ourselves 

are concerned. I have already called your attention to 

the astoAishing extent of meaning which you may find 
in every sentence of the Lord's prayer,-and in these 

few words we are taught to pray that this kingdom of 
God may be set up in our own hearts, reducing all wit bin 

them to obedience and subjection to Jesus Christ as our 
King and Governor: that all people and nations, as well 

as our own neighbours, relations, and friends, may be 

brought into the way of truth: that the Gospel may.be 

every where preached, and that the Holy Spirit may 
cause it to be so understood and practiced tbat all the 
human race may become true ant! sincere and faitbful 

Christians, serving God in holiness of life and purity of 
heart, so that there may not be found one servant of 
Satan in the whole 1V0ild. An this meaninll is contained 

in these three words," Thy kingdom come," and yet 

how often are they spoken withou~ any remembrance of 
the countless blessings tht'! answer to them would bring 

upon ourselves and our fellow creatures; as a natural 

consequence of this state of thing~ we are Dext taught. 

to pray that the will of God may he done on earth e-.;en 
as it is in hea,'en. Now 'only imagine for a moment, 

my dear children, wllat a very different w~ld this would 
be if this petition was put up faithfully; and in' true.' 

sincerity of heart, even by all who call themseh'es 

Christians, and who have been taught to say these words 
day after day, as iong, and perhaps longer than they can 

remember. If Christians were all in earn~st in wj~liing 
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for tbis blessed change in the state of the world, and 

would diligently seek to discover from the Word of God 
what is his will, and would pmy fervently and constantly 
to he enahled to perform it, what n number of evils Bnd 
miseries, Bnd what an host of' sins and offences would 

disappear at once from among us, and how little there 
would be left to make us unhappy. Thus all Christians 
would at once be admitted into so close a connection 
with our blessed Saviour, that all the snares and devices 
of Satan would have no power to separate them from his 
love; for wben his mother nnd his brethren came to 

seek for him, and he was told that they were without, 
his answer was concluded in these words, "\Vhosoever 
shall do the will of God, the same is my brother, and 
my sister, aud my mother." And now try to think and 

realise to yonrself how very important it is that you 
.hould understand this prayer, which is left by Jesus 
Christ himself to gnide all his followers in all ages of the 
world in what manner they may address their petitions 
to him; and when you repeat these wordB, think seriously 
and deeply upon the meaning of every sentence, and feel 
sure that your heart is praying as well a8 your lips, for 
you are speaking to God himself, and in the words of 
your Redeemer. If you ask a favour from your earthly 
parents, you are not c3reless or heedless whether they 

hear you or answer you or not; if you want some 
indulgence from them, or to make known some want 
which they have not supplied, and which you know they 
will relieve if you ask them to do so, you are quite in 

earnest in your petitions; you know exactly what you 
are asking fnr, and are anxious to receive a favourable 

answer from them; but my dears, you never yet aske4 
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a boon from your earthly parents that was 80 preciou. 
as the very least of those that your Saviour has taught 
you to ask from your Father in heaven in this prayer. 

Let me hope that you will remember this in future, and 
when you pray that the kingdom of God may come, and 
that his will may be done on earth even as it is in heaven, 
you will think how great and extensive a blessing you 
are asking for, and renew daily your own resolntions to 
lend your own little aid to promote his kingdom and do 
his will, so that when you stand before the judgment 
seat of Christ you may be welcomed as the good and 
faithful servant into everlasting happiness. W £ know 
that if we are judged according to the strict requirements 
of God's holy law,· there is no one who can say that they 
have uniformly done his will, but that the very best. 
Christians and most acceptable servants of God are 
those who are most conscious of their own imperfect and 
unprofitable services. We will therefore look into the 
Scriptures, and see in what manner even in our present 
state of error and imperfection we may hope to be found 
at the last blameless and spotless, as if we had never 
been guilty in thought, word, or deed, of an offence 
against the will of our heavenly Father. Find the fifth 
chapter of the second Epistle to the Corinthians, 
Elizabeth, and read from the seventeenth verse to the 
end. 

Elizabeth.-u Therefore if any man be in Christ. he 
is a new creatnre: old things are passed away; behold, 
all things are become new. 

" Aud all things are of God, who hath reconciled us 
to himself by Jesus Christ, and hath given to us the 
ministry of reconciliation: 
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"To wit, that God was in Christ, reconciling the 

world unto himself, not imputing their trespasses unto 
them; and hath committed UlltO us the word of recon
ciliation. 

"Now then we are ambassadors for Christ, as though 
God did beseech you by us: we pray you in Christ's 
stead, be ye reconciled to God. 

" For he hath made him to be sin for us, who knew 
DO sin; that we might be made the righteousness of 
God in him." 

Mrs. Arnold.-You learn from this passage of Scrip
ture that those happy and favoured persons who have 
been brought to rest their whole hope of salvation on 
their Saviour, may hope to appear beforl' bis judgment 
seat purified from all their sins and infirmities through 
his atonement, and so clothed with righteousness by his 
merits, that there shall remain not one spot or vestige 
of sin to be brought to their charge. How shall we ever 
be sufficiently grateful for such mercy as tbis? and how 
shan we best shew our sense of it? It is impossible 
that in this life we should comprehend the greatness of 
the blessings purchased for us by our Saviour, but we 
may so far understand them that we may endeavollr to 
shew our gratitude by studying to walk in his footsteps 
and imitate his example as far as poor weak mortals are 
able to follow so exalted a pattern. It is not the will 
of our heavenly Father that one of his creatures should 
be lost; therefore he has provided a way by which we 
may everyone come to him, and be sure of forgiveness 
and acceptance for his Son's sake. Turn to the sixth 

chapter of St. John's Gospel, Harriet, and read from the 

thirty-seventh to the fortieth verse. 
y 2 
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Harriet.-" All that the Father giveth me shall come' 

to me; and him that cometh to me I will in no wise 

cast out, 

"For I came down from heaven, not to do mine own 

will, but the will of him that sent me. 

"And this is the Father's will which hath sent rue, ' 

that of all which he hath given me I should lose nothing 

but should raise it up again at the last day. 

"A nd this is the will of him that sent me, that e\'ery 

one which seeth the Son, and believeth on him, may 

ha\'c ,,\'erlusting life: and I will raise him up at the 

last day." 
.lII'.9. Arnuld.-If we had no hope of ~ah'ation to 

ctcrnal life except through our own performances, the 

will of God and our irreproachable obedience to His 

la ws, the most faithful and devoted of His servants might 

well despair of acceptance; but we may rest assured 

lIpon the authority of our Saviour, that if we are ready 

with humble and grateful hearts to come to Him and 

avail ourselves of His offered mediation, there is no con

demnation for them that are in Christ Jesus. This is 

a suhject on which I ha\'e again and again dwelt in my 

eOnl'ersations with you, for it is the one great truth on 

which the Scriptures rest fi'om the first verse of Genesis 

to the last of Revelations. It is the corner stone of the 

Gospel: and if you had committed every word of the 

Biblc to memory so that you could repeat it all, and had 

failed to learn tbis great truth from it, your labours 

would be lost and more than lost, while to have learned 

it and applied it to yourselves iu faith and humility, is 

to have arrived at the very greatest and highest degree' 

of wisdom that human intellect is capable of reachiug. 
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It is impossible for rhe hardest ant! coldest heart to han, 
received this doctrine, without being softened and sub

d.:ed by a sense of pardoning mercy, ant! fillet! with all 

earnest desire to "do the will of God on earth, even as 

it is done in heaven." But if we are cO\win~"d that 

Otlr Saviour came 011 earth and led a painful and weary 

life in pm"erty and persecution, and died on the cross in 

me!ltal agony, and all to SHe us frolll the consequences 

of our sins, and that withollt thi" merciful self-sacrifice 

we must all have been condelllned by the jnstice of God 

tn eternal misery, yet suffer this belief to render I1S 

careless, or indifferent, or presmnptt.ous, we may be 

assured that our faith is not snch as to entitle us to a 

share in the inheritance he has purchased for his own 

people. If our belief in our Rc(leelilef does not make 

ns more and more careful to avoid the sins which 

required such a costly atonement, and more and Illore 

,pellitent when through the depravity and in~rmity of our 
n:ltur~, we have offended against him, we l1Iay well fear 

tL"t Clll ist is !wt in us, nor we in him. Our worship 

of our blessed Saviour, who has done so much for U', 
should 110t be one of fear or bondage, but of grateful 

IUI'e. His peop.Ie must not, alld cannot, look forward to 
he,; coming as to that of a severe and inexorable Judge, 

bJt riUher as to the return of a benel'olent IHcnd and 
benefactor, to whom the) are bound in the stl'Ongest ties 

of love and gratitude for benefits nc\ "r to be repaid, 

even by the devotion of their whole hearts and lives. 

T!,,'!, know that" 1I(' i3 touched with a feeling for their 

infirmities, having been in all ways tempted as tl,,') hal'e 

been," though pure from sin; and they will mourn over 

every thought, word or deed, that is contra,·.v to his will, 
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and condemn themselves for it in their heart8 8S offences 
against a benevolent, compassionate, and merciful Being, 

and they will confess every sin before him, and earnestly 

seek from him pardon for the past, and strength to 

overcome e"ery future temptation. If such are our 
feelings and convictions, and such the practice that 
springs from them, we may humbly hope that when our 

Saviour comes to judge the world, he will mercifully 
accept our imperfect services, and purify us from ~Jl our 
imperfections by his own imputed righteousness, so that 

we may be among that happy number who shall be raised 
up by him at the last day, and received into everlasting 

happiness, through his intercession for UB. Let these 
thoughts sink deeply into your hearts, my dear children, 
and believe that the more carefully they are cherished 
there, the more you will enjoy that peace which the 
world can neither give nor take away. 

The next verse of your lesson contains these few 
words: "Give us this day our daily bread." These 
words are intended for the rich as well as for the poor, 
so that not only the poor l~bourer whose daily subsistence 
JlIust be earned by the sweat of his brow, but the prince 

and noble, who have all things provided for them, and 
who fare sumptuously every day, must ask their food as 

a boon at the hands of God; remembering that he who 
gave can also take away, and that without his blessing 
neither the possessions of the wealthy or the labours of 
the poor are of any value. Besidt:s the supply of our 
daily temporal wants which this petition directs us to 
seek from God, our Saviour probably included the 
spiritual refreshment necessary for our soul's health, for 

this is often mentioned by him under the similitude of 
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bread. He says of himself, " I am the bread of life," 
and very frequently in Scripture the same expression is 
used with a similar meaning. 'When our Saviour made 
use of these words, "Blessed are they which do hunger 
and thirst after righteousness," he enabled us to under
staod their expression in its application to the wants of 

our souls as well as to our bodily necessities; so that 
in repeating these words, we may in our prayer include 
both supplies, which are needful for us ev{'ry day of our 
lives. Find the thirty-fourth Psalm, Mary, and read 
the tenth verse, which contains a promise very closely 

connected with this portion of your lesson. 
Mary.-" The young lions do lack, and suffer hunger: 

but they that seek the Lord shall not want any good 
tbing." 

Mrs. Arnold.-By the use of the word bread in this 
petition, we should learn that with the most simple and 
moderate share of the things needful to support life, we 
should be content and thankful, for if any thing more 
had been desirable for us, our Saviour would have taught 
us to ask for it; indeed there is not a passage in the 
Scriptures that would lead us to suppose that worldly 

possessions or luxuries and indulgences are worth seekilJg 
for, beyond what are necessary for our subsistence. 
There is no difference made in the Bible between the 
rich and the poor, except in pointing out the different 
duties appointed for them to perform; and very Iittl., 
importance seems to be attached to the station of life in 
which Christians are placed, so long as those duties are 
performed. Our Sa.iour and all his apostles were in 
respect to worldly things mean and lowly, and their 
followers must be content to do their duty in that state 
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of life to which it has pleased God to call them; for 
their ambitions and hopes should all be of an higher 
nature than such as can be satisfied with earthly pos
sessions or distinctions, which must aU sooner or later 
be left behind, and may perhaps be found to have been 
the strongest snares of Satan to their possessors. King 
Solomon was one of the richest as well as the wisest milD 
that eyer lived, aud he says, " Better is a little with the 
fear of the Lord, thau great treasures and trouble 
therewith." And again, "How much better is it to get 
wisdom than gold. and to get understanding rather to be 
chosen than silver." Be thankful then, my dear children, 
for such moderate supplies of daily food as your heavenly 
Father sees fit to send you, and do not repine because 
others may have many more luxuries and comforts th~n 
fall to your share. There is a very equal share of 
happiness distributed to all classes of people, and tbe 
rich have many cares and responsibilities which tbe poor 
are exempt from. When we come to our last hour, it 
will be of very little consequence whether our lives hne 
been passed in a palace or in a hovel, if we have Jesus 
Christ for our frieud; aud wheu our souls are passing 
into eternity, it will matter littlt! whether our bodies are 
extended upon a bed of down or upon a bed of straw, 
for then it will seem as if our whole existence was before 

us, aud as if the past was uothing in comparison to tbe 
future, except so far as we have used it as a preparation 
for the hour at which we ha\'e then arrived; and it is 
very probable that if we were then surrounded by every 
luxury that wealth could purchase, we would exchange 
them all for a cup of cold water, such as is within the 
reach of the pooreiit beggar, and would think a very few 
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hours oflife and health cheaply purchased by the sacrifice 

of all the riches and bonours the world could give us. 

If people would think more f"equently and mOl'e seriously 

upon this last scene of earthly existence, which is the 

only event we can count upon as absolutely certain to 
come to us in some shape or another, sooner or later, 

they would not expend 60 much time and thought upon 

provision for tbeir temporal wants, and for enrichir.g· 

their families, ,'cry often at the expense of principle, and 

by means which enn ne,'er be justified in the sight of 

Go.i. It i. indeed fearful to think how very few there 

are, e,'en among professing Christians, who are under 

the influence of the fear and lo\'e of God sufficiently to 

resist temptation, "hen any worldly ad,·antage is to be 

gained by sacrifidng their duty to him. lIow few there 

are who hold the Sabbath sacred to his service, when 

by doing so they seem to resi!¥! the loss of time which 

may be profitable to themselves. How very few who 

do not devote themseh'es ten thousand times more to 
the pleasures or business of this world, than to seenring 

a home in that" house not made with hands, eternal in 

the hea"ens," which has been purchased for them. 
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